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Executive summary
This deliverable presents the first version of the H2HCare system services and how they relate to each
other from a technical point of view, as well as use cases and wireframes of the system’s interfaces.
This document will thus form the basis for integration between the project partners’ systems which
constitutes the H2HCare solution.
The document contains the following:
Section 3 describes a set of end-user personas using previous deliverables’ findings (D1.1 and D1.2) to
provide a more in-depth view of the end-user wishes, needs and requirements in Norway and
Switzerland. They are followed by scenarios which describe the system in use for the suggested
personas.
The following Sections 4-6 describe the technical aspects and internal data flows of the three different
service components: Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service, Older Adult PostDischarge Monitoring and Follow-up Service and Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention
Service. The services are described using the 4+1 architectural view model which shows the system
from its logical view, process view, development view, physical view, and use-case view. Each service
is also complemented with mock-ups of the user interfaces for clarity.
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1 Introduction
The goal of this deliverable is to describe the 1st version of the system services and how they support
the identified personas, use cases and end-user requirements.

1.1 Intended Audience
The dissemination level of the present document is marked as public. The intended audience of this
report is the H2HCare consortium and the AAL Central Management Unit (CMU) representatives
tasked with reviewing the project and its progress towards meeting the specified milestones and
raised awareness.

1.2 Relations to other activities
WP1 main objectives are to co-create and design the envisioned services for assisting the transitional
care process and avoiding rehospitalisation and the definition of a coherent architectural design of
the H2HCare platform. This deliverable contains the 1st version of the H2HCare services design and
associated mockups and is related to “Task 1.3 Services co-design” and “Task 1.4 User experience
design including intelligent dashboards”. As illustrated in Figure 1 Pert diagram, WP1 is an important
component of the user centred iterative methodology workplan, directly interacting with WP2 and
WP3.

Figure 1: H2HCare project Pert diagram

1.3 Document overview
The remainder of the report is organized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 2 presents a summary of the H2HCare architecture as described in D1.2
Section 3 presents a set of personas and scenarios from Switzerland and Norway based on
previous interviews and user insights
Section 4 presents the Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service
Section 5 shows the Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service
Section 6 describes the Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service
Section 7 concludes the deliverable.
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2 H2HCare architecture overview
H2HCare will create the appropriate services for improving the quality of life and care of elders
suffering from heart failure through personalized post-discharge digital assistant based coaching
support to reduce rehospitalisation. The digital assistant that will be used for coaching and
intervention is KOMP1 or a combination of KOMP and AV12. At the heart of H2HCare reside three
customizable services that take advantage of interoperable IoT devices, sensors, artificial intelligence
and social digital assistants to improve post-discharge follow-up and adherence to treatment plan and
lifestyle changes recommendations and to reduce communication gaps in the co-creation of an
optimal transition of care journey for the patients with heart failure:
•
•
•

Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service
Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service
Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service

Each service has an important and unique function of care transition, and in combination with others
form a comprehensive and bespoke approach tailored to the specific patients’ transition of care needs
(see Figure 2). In this deliverable we use the 4+1 architectural view model for the design of each
individual service. In the following sub-sections, we describe these services together with their
envisioned functionality and building components.

Figure 2: H2HCare conceptual architecture

1
2

www.noisolation.com/KOMP
www.noisolation.com/AV1
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3 H2HCare personas and scenarios
3.1 The Switzerland trials
3.1.1

Personas
Interests
She enjoys taking some time in the morning to get ready and have
a light breakfast. At noon she likes to take a short walk and then
go food shopping. Once at home, she puts on her favourite soap
opera on TV while eating. Sometimes she enjoys napping a while
and then reading newspapers or novels after dinner. She uses to
call her youngest son who has moved abroad, twice a week.
Motivations

Name: Lucie Pernois
Age: 89
Gender: Female
Location: Geneva (CH)
Civil status: widow
Mobility: satisfying but
sometimes painful
Services: home care, cleaning
service.
Medical profile: recent
hospitalisation for heart
attack

Her goal is to improve her state of health and be careful with the
heart failure treatment since she is back home. She is very
interested in learning how to use a new tool that could help her to
remember health information or care visits.
Barriers
She has little experience in the use of machines, she can’t write a
message and send it. She has a phone but only uses it for calls.
Sometimes she forgets actions done before and she is very anxious
about her state of health. She is afraid of not knowing what to do
in case of emergency. She has very little family relationship and
feels lonely which increase her anxiety.
Expectations regarding H2HCare
She wants to have some company, be coached, and reassured
daily by, for example, having a phone list of available contacts to
reach in case of danger. She also wants to be cautiously monitored
for the heart failure treatment including medicine intake, always
having some accessibility to the best medical practices, as being
oriented with diet programs or exercises advices. She expects to
have a system helper to pilot her on the social digital assistant
management. She is also looking for a form of self-fulfilment by
succeeding in using this digital assistant or learning new things.
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Interests
She likes new technologies and looks at new tools that can benefit
care in general, which is sorely lacking in Europe. She likes to help
people and especially get to know them. To her, developing social
ties are very important and innovative tools should not represent
a brake or a break on them.
Motivations
Her goal is to improve her professional activity and gain time to
take care of seniors in a better and more pleasant way. She wants
to make the process more efficient and to see less loneliness
among its patients who find themselves alone at home with care
needs.
Name: Caroline Sevraz
Age: 42
Gender: Female
Location: Geneva
Civil status: married
Mobility: full
Function: medical home
caregiver

Barriers
She does not have a lot of time to invest in setting up new tools
and is very busy with the current pandemic situation. She does not
always have enough information to improve the elderly treatment
because of misunderstood or omission of information relay.
Moreover, she feels that seniors and informal caregivers do not
always understand all the information given, but she often lacks
time to explain.
Expectations regarding H2HCare
She needs a fast and efficient system to work with and a specific
training on how to use the social digital assistant. The system
should have all the frequently asked questions to gain time.
Reports with information related to their health (physiological
data as weight, blood pressure) must be available daily and directly
on her mobile phone to gather all medical data and don’t lose any
information. The aim is to have the possibility of health check-ups
and fact checking. The tool should not be too intrusive in the older
person's life, only manage what is needed like advising medical
appointments.
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Interests
As an engineer he is convinced of the usefulness of new
technologies and would be in favour of trying them out. He is
constantly looking for applications or devices that can keep him
informed. He has a keen sense of family and likes to take care of
his loved ones.
Motivations

Name: Pierre Courmeister
Age: 37
Gender: Male
Location: Geneva
Civil status: married
Mobility: full
Function: Informal caregiver

He wants to find a remotely efficient and safe solution to keep an
eye on his mother’s state of health without being intrusive. He
wants to be able to act at the right time and not wait until it is too
late.
Barriers
He thinks that his mother will not take her medication properly
expecting her to have another attack without being able to
prevent it or ask for help. He tries to get information from his
mother, but she has not been able to remember everything from
her medical appointments. Being away from her is a worrying
situation because he does not have direct access to medical
information.
Expectations regarding H2HCare
He needs to be constantly informed about his mother’s state of
health and have access to all treatment information relative to his
mother and a medical history with all medication that must be
taken. He needs to be freed from the guilt of leaving her alone and
make sure she is in good hands. For this reason, he wishes to have
the possibility of tracking and recording his mother’s daily life data.
Provide company to her mother is also one of his biggest
expectations. He would like to add motivational feedbacks and
have the possibility to do connected videos with the tool.
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3.1.2

Scenarios

Scenario 1: Remote reports
Objective

Show how to consult daily information on the health status of the senior

Actor(s)

Formal and Informal caregivers

Assumptions

Caregivers want to see the senior’s condition regularly and be kept informed of
any signs of health deterioration (seniors forgetting to take medication, forgetting
to eat, etc.). They want a simple but effective system.
The H2HCare services should allow the information collected to be presented and
assessed by formal and informal caregivers through daily reports and notifications
for "worrying" information or states of emergency

Short
description

Scenario 2: Digital assistant companionship helper
Objective
Actor(s)
Assumptions

Short
description

Show how the interaction between the social digital assistant and the senior, with
eventually carers, take place.
Seniors, formal and informal caregivers
Seniors and caregivers want to know how the H2HCare services will address them
or collect relevant information, and how it will be personalised and set up. They
also want to know how far the digital assistant can go, can it read, can it give the
weather forecast, can it make calls?
H2HCare services functionalities should contain all relevant information for
presenting the tool as indispensable for creating a bond with the end-users, all the
cool and useful features that make the older person want to use it will be
emphasized.

Scenario 3: Daily life coaching
Objective
Actor(s)
Assumptions

Short
description

Show how the digital assistant and the senior, with eventually carers, will share
time together.
Seniors, formal and informal caregivers
Seniors and caregivers want to know when and how the digital assistant can
intervene. How it can be useful in case of emergency, how the social digital
assistant can provide information and how the care treatment can be supported
by it. They want to know what kind of information is recorded, how it will be
translated, who has access to it.
H2HCare services should offer information about daily living using the digital
assistant, showing most of the possibilities, for seniors and caregivers.
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3.2 The Norway trials
3.2.1

Personas
Interests
He likes to be physically active, working in the garden and do visits
to nearby friends and grandchildren. Together with his wife he also
enjoys travelling to southern Europe for more sunshine. And
wintertime he still goes skiing, although with some physical
difficulties. Being a food lover, he still sometimes goes with his
wife for dining in nearby restaurants.
Motivations

Name: Kjell Haraldsen
Age: 76
Gender: Male

He is highly motivated to do whatever necessary for not once more
being hit by a heart attack. He wants several more pleasant living
years for himself and his wife – she should not suffer from being
at home caring for him. And, he wants to prevent the public health
system from being overloaded and spend lots of resources due to
him.
Barriers

Feeling of uncertainty about the future: What kind of life can he
expect and what to do - and whom to contact - in case of
emergency. A general lack of information makes him feel unsafe.
Civil status: Married
He does not really know what is important to do and not to do,
Mobility: Satisfying, but needs and what kind of services are available from the health system.
some help
Expectations regarding H2HCare
Services: None. His wife takes
Being relatively knowledgeable in the use of IT, he looks forward
care
to being monitored by “an intelligent” and personalized system
Medical
profile: able to intervene in time when something abnormal occurs. He
Hospitalisation for heart also appreciates the ability to easily access relevant information
attack twice. The last one year about his health status using a digital assistant. Furthermore, well
ago.
knowing his weaknesses, he sees the value in reminders about
medicine intake, diet, and physical exercise. It also gives him a safe
feeling knowing that a professional follows his health status and
will act whenever necessary.
Location: Oslo (NO)
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Interests
As her husband she also likes to be physically and socially active,
and to have a free and independent life. She of course wants to
support and care for her husband helping him – and with him also
herself - to return to a normal life as soon as possible. She is more
than average interested in new technology and believes in the
usefulness also within the health sector.
Motivations

Gender: Female

She is highly motivated to acquire information about her
husband´s heart sickness; what can be expected for the future and
what she can do to help him. She also strongly supports him in his
efforts to find, and take into use, medical technology.

Location: Oslo (NO)

Barriers

Civil status: Married

The uncertainty bothers her and gives her a feeling of
helplessness. She is passivated. Does not really know what to do.
From experience she has doubts about getting useful support from
health professionals talking a language difficult to understand and
being difficult to get access to.

Name: Mona Haraldsen
Age: 74

Mobility: Full
Function: Informal caregiver

Expectations regarding H2HCare
She hopes to get easy access to relevant information about heart
problems in general, and her husband´s health status. Also, she
can be more relaxed knowing that professionals follow his
development and will act when the situation requires. And she
appreciates the ability to get in contact with the relevant health
professional in a simple and fast way. She feels that the
introduction of a digital assistant will significantly help her
husband to follow the post hospital treatment plan, also long term.
All this, she hopes, will remove her light depression, and give them
as a couple a life more like the one they had before her husband´s
heart attack.
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3.2.2

Scenarios

Scenario 1: Pre discharge procedure
Objective

Show how the treatment plan and the use of a digital assistant is conveyed.

Actor(s)

Patient and informal caregiver

Assumptions

They want to see a treatment plan and how it is presented to the patient based
on an explanation of the patient´s condition – with focus on do´s and don’ts and
what to expect from the future. And, to learn about abilities and how to use the
digital assistant.
The H2HCare interfaces should present the treatment plan and the background
information it is based on. Also, a demo of the video-based education material for
the digital assistant should be shown to the end-users.

Short
description

Scenario 2: Post discharge normal daily life
Objective

Show daily life using the system

Actor(s)

Patient and informal caregiver

Assumptions

They want to see how the system is to be used by the patient daily and the possible
functionalities accessible both by the patient and the informal caregiver when it
comes to daily normal use.
Manual use of the weight scale and blood pressure device and downloading of
heart rate and physical exercise measurements collected by the fitness tracker.
H2HCare system should offer medication assistance and follow up, as well as
physical exercise motivation and video guidance using the digital assistant. Also
showing how various data about patient condition and lifestyle (measured,
accumulated, and processed by the ML and Big Data Analytics component) is
accessible on the digital assistant and the dashboard. How to access relevant
information about heart problems, including do´s and don´ts should also be
demonstrated. The system should offer ways to contact professionals and setting
up virtual meetings when triggered by what they think is not normal.

Short
description

Scenario 3: Changed treatment plan
Objective
Actor(s)
Assumptions
Short
description

Show how the system detects changes in the patient´s condition and resulting
changes in the treatment plan.
Patient and informal caregiver
They want to know how the system takes care of necessary changes in the
treatment plan caused by long term changes in the health condition.
The doctor should be able to contact the older adult through the digital assistant
giving information about revised medication plan due to unwanted changes
detected by the system. Also, the H2HCare services will show the updated
treatment plan and the resulting changes medication follow up to the older
adults.
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Scenario 4: Meeting plans and follow up
Objective

Show how the system helps in following the meeting plan

Actor(s)

Patient and informal caregiver

Assumptions

They want to see the user interface helping them to remember routine check-up
meetings, and how to have the system follow up also other appointments.
The H2HCare services should offer insights of the calendar functionality: showing
the meeting plan, reminders and how to enter appointments in the calendar.

Short
description
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4 Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service
4.1 Logical view
This section presents the functional and non-functional requirements as well as the logical view of the
Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service (PDCERAS). The main objective of this
service is to assess the readmission risks associated with each older adult patient and to configure and
personalize the H2HCare monitoring plan and digital assistant-based intervention accordingly. The
table below illustrates the initial set of functional and non-functional requirements to be satisfied by
the PDCERAS.
Table 1: PDCERAS requirements

Req
ID

Name

Description

Type

High level
req.
(D1.2)

1

Questionnaire
visualization
and
completion

Functional

REQ_22,
REQ_28

2

Whole person
assessment

Functional

REQ_3,
REQ_28

3

Functional

REQ_2

4

Transitional
care process
personalizatio
n
Usability
Extensibility

6

Reliability

Nonfunctional
Nonfunctional
Nonfunctional

N/A

5

PDCERAS should (1) display a questionnaire for
assessing the patient’s risk of readmission that
captures the patient’s ability of following the
recommended
lifestyle
changes
and
medication treatment, and any other
information that contextualizes the patient’s
history of re-hospitalization, and (2) allow
caregivers to fill in the questionnaires with the
older adult patient’s answers.
PDCERAS should perform an assessment of
each patient’s readmission risks based on the
questionnaire’s answers.
PDCERAS should personalize the KOMP digital
assistant and sensor-based monitoring plan
based on the assessed readmission risks.
PDCERAS should be developed to be simple
and intuitive for the end users and easy to
understand.
PDCERAS
should facilitate the easy integration
of new functionality.
PDCERAS should be able to inform user about
any malfunctions.

The logical view of the PDCERAS is illustrated in Figure 3.
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N/A
N/A

Figure 3: Logical view of PDCERAS

The caregiver will log into the service and will fill in the questionnaire for whole person assessment
(e.g. the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire) with the answers provided by the older adult
patient. Based on the provided answers, the PDCERAS will compute a set of scores that quantify the
older adult patient’s physical limitation, symptoms frequency and severity, self-care ability in the
context of heart failure symptoms aggravation, heart failure knowledge, quality of life and social
limitation. Based on these scores, the PDCERAS will generate a care plan that will include: (i) a
personalized monitoring plan specifying what health parameters (i.e. blood pressure, weight, pulse)
and how often they should be monitored as well as the necessity of monitoring the daily life activities;
(ii) a personalized digital assistant plan specifying what reminders and messages should be sent to the
older adult’s digital assistant (i.e. KOMP device) so as to support the patient in following its treatment
plan, performing physical activities, adopting a healthy diet, learning more about how heart failure
should be managed and what to do when heart failure symptoms aggravate, etc. The personalized
monitoring plan will then be enforced upon the monitoring infrastructure, while the personalized
digital assistant plan will be enforced upon the digital assistant.

4.2 Process view
This section presents the dynamic aspects of the PDCERAS. The UML Sequence Diagram will be used
to illustrate the main processes of the service (see Figure 4), i.e., Whole Person Assessment and
Transitional Care Process Personalization.
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Figure 4: UML Sequence Diagram illustrating the process view upon the PDCERAS

The caregiver has access to the PDCERAS through its front-end where it first must insert a username
and a password. The credentials are passed by the front-end to the service’s back-end where their
validation is performed. In case the credentials are valid, the information about the cared patient is
returned to the front-end and displayed to the caregiver. Additionally, a button will be displayed and
if clicked, the service will display in its front-end the questionnaire for whole person assessment (e.g.
Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire). At this stage, the Whole Person Assessment process
starts in which: (1) the caregiver will fill in the questionnaire according to the older adult patient’s
input, and once the caregiver clicks on the submit button the filled questionnaire will be sent to the
service’s back-end, (2) the service’s back-end will compute the set of scores that quantify the older
adult patient’s physical limitation, symptoms frequency and severity, self-care ability in the context of
heart failure symptoms aggravation, heart failure knowledge, quality of life and social limitation and
will generate a personalized care plan. After the personalized care plan is generated, the Transitional
Care Process Personalization will start which implies enforcing (i) the personalized monitoring plan on
the monitoring infrastructure, and (ii) personalized digital assistant plan on the H2HCare digital
assistant.

4.3 Development view
Figure 5 illustrates the development view of the PDCERAS as a UML component diagram. The service
will consist of two main groups of components:
-

Front-End – includes components related to the implementation of the service’s user
interface.
Back-End – includes components related to the implementation of the service’s back end
functionality.
19
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Figure 5: UML component diagram illustrating the conceptual architecture of the PDCERAS

The Front-End component will be developed as a React Application and will consist of the following
components:
-

-

Login component – responsible for user authentication.
Questionnaire component – responsible for displaying the questionnaire used to assess the
readmission risks of an older adult patient.
Assessment Results component – responsible for displaying the scores computed by the
service that quantify the older adult patient’s physical limitation, symptoms frequency and
severity, self-care ability in the context of heart failure symptoms aggravation, heart failure
knowledge, quality of life and social limitation.
Personalized Care Plan component – responsible for displaying the personalized care plan
generated based on the computed assessment scores.

The Front-End interacts with (1) the TelluCloud eHealth Services in order to store the answers
provided by an older adult patient to the questionnaire’s questions, which are then stored in the FHIR
Patient Database, and (2) the Back-End to obtain the assessment scores and the personalized care
plan generated.
The Back-End will be developed as a Spring Boot application consisting of the following components:
-

Controllers component – components which expose the functionality of the service; the
functionality can be accessed by other H2HCare services through HTTP requests.
Services component – includes components that implement the business logic of the BackEnd such as whole person assessment and transitional care process personalization.
Repositories component – includes the components that retrieve the answers to the
questionnaire from the FHIR Patient Database.
Data Transfer Objects – objects used to model the data that is sent between the Back-End’s
components and between the Front-End and the Back-End.
ErrorHandler – components that deal with handling the errors that are encountered within
the Back-End.
RemoteConnection – components that deal with the communication with other REST APIs.

The Back-End interacts with the TelluCloud eHealth Services to (1) retrieve the answers provided by
the older adult patient to the whole assessment questionnaire, and (2) send the generated
personalized monitoring plan.
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The Back-End also interacts with the KOMP API in order to send and enforce the generated
personalized digital assistant plan.

4.4 Physical view
Figure 6 illustrates the deployment architecture of the PDCERAS: the service’s Front-End will be
developed as a React application and will be deployed on a Node.js Server; the service’s Back-End will
be developed as a Spring Boot application and will be deployed on a Tomcat Server. The Front-End
and the Back-End will interact using the HTTP protocol with the TelluCloud eHealth services that will
be deployed on the Tellu Cloud, and the Back-End will interact using the HTTP protocol with the KOMP
API deployed on the NIS Server.

Figure 6: UML deployment diagram illustrating the deployment architecture of the PDCERAS

The deployment of the PDCERAS is driven by a list of software requirements required for the operation
of the service’s components. These requirements are presented in the table below.
Table 2: PDCERAS deployment requirements

Component
PDCERAS Front-End

Software Requirement
Node.js server version 15.4.0

PDCERAS Back-End

Apache Tomcat server 9.0.41

4.5 Use-case view
The use case diagram associated to the PDCERAS is illustrated in Figure 7

Figure 7: Use-case diagram of the PDCERAS
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The main actor of the PDCERAS is the caregiver who can fill in the assessment questionnaire based on
the answers provided by the older adult patient, and then view the assessment scores and
personalized care plan. These use-cases are detailed in the tables below.
Table 3: Description of the “Fill in the assessment questionnaire” use case

Storyline

The caregiver logs in into the PDCERAS using a username and a password. Upon
successful authentication, the caregiver is redirected to the page containing the
list of its cared older adult patients. The caregiver clicks on the button
corresponding to one older adult patient for accessing the assessment
questionnaire. Once the caregiver clicks the button, it has access to the
questionnaire which it fills using the answers provided by the older adult patient.
After finishing the questionnaire, the caregiver submits it so that the PDCERAS
can compute the assessment scores.

Actors
Preconditions
Post-conditions

Caregiver
The service is installed and active. The caregiver has a login account.
The answers provided by the caregiver to the assessment questionnaire are
stored in the FHIR Patient database.

Table 4: Description of the “View assessment scores and personalized care plan” use case

Storyline

After the caregiver submits the filled in questionnaire, the PDCERAS computes
the assessment scores and generates a personalized care plan consisting of a
monitoring plan that will be enforced on the monitoring infrastructure and a
digital assistant plan that will be enforced on the digital assistant (i.e. KOMP
device). The assessment scores and personalized care plan are also displayed to
the caregiver.

Actors
Preconditions

Caregiver
The service is installed and active. The caregiver submits the filled in
questionnaire.
The service (i) computes the assessment scores and generates a personalized
care plan, and (ii) enforces the personalized care plan upon the monitoring
infrastructure and digital assistant.

Post-conditions

4.6 Front-end / dashboard mock-ups
The mock-ups of the PDCERAS’ graphical user interface created using Balsamiq are illustrated in Figure
8-Figure 12.

Figure 8: Mock-up of the Login Page
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Figure 9: Mock-up of the Patients List Page

Figure 10: Mock-up of the Risk Assessment Questionnaire Page
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Figure 11: Mock-up of the Risk Assessment Results Page

Figure 12: Mock-up of the Personalized Care Plan Page
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5 Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service
5.1 Data monitoring component
The data monitoring component has the primary task of collecting data about the elder, relevant to
the medical condition, so that this data becomes available to medical personnel and machine learning.
We are basing the implementation on Tellu’s TelluCloud IoT monitoring infrastructure, as described
in D1.2. In addition to cloud components and web interface, the component includes sensor devices
connected to the cloud through gateways. An overview of the data monitoring component is given in
D1.2. Here we describe the architecture and design according to the 4+1 architectural view model.
We also show the planned web and mobile app user interfaces.
5.1.1

Logical view

This section lists the functionality we want the data monitoring component to provide, along with
non-functional requirement. The functional requirements are based on the high-level requirements
in D1.2. The high-level requirements have MoSCoW prioritisation – not all are equally important. We
have split the monitoring component requirements into two parts, to separate the high priority (Must)
requirements which will be implemented for the first version of the H2HCare system from additional
requirements which are considered for inclusion in subsequent versions (see Table 5).
Table 5: Monitoring component classified requirements

ID

Name

Description

Type

High level req. (D1.2)

Must – initial implementation
1

Measure blood
pressure

Collect
blood
pressure Functional
measurements from a blood
pressure
meter,
wirelessly
transferring the measurements
from the meter and into the system.

REQ_13

2

Measure
weight

Functional

REQ_13

3

Fitbit
integration

Functional

REQ_5

4

Notification of
measurement
tasks
Web
administration

Collect weight measurements from
scales, wirelessly transferring the
measurements from the scales and
into the system.
Collect measurements of activity
level, pulse and sleep from a Fitbit
device worn on the wrist. The data
made available from the Fitbit
service must be transferred to the
monitoring component once per
day.
A message on the phone notifies the
elder when it is time to perform a
measurement task.
A
web
interface
provides
administrator access to the
monitoring
component,
for
configuration
and
checking
collected data.

Functional

REQ_7

Functional

REQ_2

5
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6

Personalization The types of measurements and Functional
when they should be made can be
configured individually for each
elder.

REQ_2

7

Multi-platform
app

Nonfunctional

N/A

8

Responsive
web

Nonfunctional

N/A

9

Extendable

It should be possible to add any type Nonof sensor device to the system, if the functional
device provides its data over an
open protocol.

N/A

10

Open to
integrations

It should be possible to connect the Nondata monitoring component to third functional
party systems, making the data
available if this is authorized by all
involved parties.

N/A

11

Security

All data collected as observations Nonabout a person, and all other data functional
about that person, must only be
accessible by authorized users. The
person can give and retract such
access.

N/A

The mobile app must be able to run
on both the major mobile platforms:
Android and iOS. It must also be
usable on both phones and tablets.
The
web
application
for
administration must be usable on all
major form factors: computers,
tablets, and phones.

Lower priority requirements
12

Treatment
information

The elder and/or informal caregiver Functional
should be able to access treatment
information, such as care plan with
measurement tasks, in the mobile
app.

REQ_23, REQ_28

13

Emergency
alerts

The platform should generate Functional
automatic emergency messages.

REQ_33

14

Call center link

REQ_34

15

Text messages

The platform should have an alarm Functional
system (incident or health problem
warning) linked to emergency call
center.
The elder should be able to Functional
exchange text messages with formal
caregivers through the mobile app.
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REQ_29

Figure 13: Main parts of data monitoring component

D1.2 chapter 4.1 describes the relevant parts of the data monitoring component. At the highest level,
here is an overview of the main parts needed for this service (Figure 13):
•

•
•
•

•

TelluCloud eHealth service: Tellu’s cloud platform is made up of a number of interconnected
components, which together provide secure storage of and access to medical data, along with
a web interface for administrators and health professionals. This service is in commercial use
but still in heavy development, some of which is being done as part of the H2HCare project.
In addition to being the main data store and hub for the data monitoring component, it is also
the point of integration with the other components of H2HCare. Various instances of the
service are hosted in cloud infrastructure by Tellu. Some internal details are given in the
Development and Physical views, below.
Tellu Gateway: Conceptually, the gateway provides the connection between the sensor
devices and the TelluCloud eHealth service. Concretely, it consists of some software written
by Tellu running on hardware deployed in the home of each elderly user.
Sensor devices: This is equipment used to make measurements, which will be used by the
elder in their home. These are external as far as project work is concerned. They are not made
or provided by any project partner – we will buy commercially available equipment.
Mobile application: Tellu is developing a mobile application which is connected to the
TelluCloud eHealth service, to handle any additional client-side needs. Possible roles, to be
tested in the project, includes acting as an integration point with the Fitbit service, mobile
gateway for sensor devices and questionnaire client collecting answers to questionnaires.
Fitbit service: In order to get information about activity, the elder will wear a Fitbit device.
This third-party service includes a smartphone app and a cloud service, in addition to the Fitbit
device itself. Since Fitbit does not allow direct integration with the device, we will need to get
data from the Fitbit cloud service.

The following sections describe relevant structural and behavioural details, showing how these parts
connect and act together, as well as the functionality they provide in the H2HCare solution.
5.1.2

Process view

Here we show the data flows of the monitoring, with sequence diagrams. The components involved
in the sequences are those of the component diagram of the development view (see Figure 16), and
the sequences match the use cases of the use case view (see Figure 20).
The first sequence, shown in the diagram in Figure 14, is that of making a measurement with a
Bluetooth sensor device. As shown in the logical and use case views, we have two such devices for the
first iteration of the system, for measuring blood pressure and weight. The sequence is identical for
both types of measurement, only the type of sensor device is different.
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Figure 14: Sequence diagram for sensor device measurement

The time the measurement should be made is registered with a task in TelluCloud, and at this time a
push notification message is sent from TelluCloud to the phone of the elder (1). This causes a
notification to be heard and seen on the phone, reminding the elder to make the measurement (2).
This first part is not mandatory for the functionality, but useful to make sure the measurement is
made. The elder turns on the measurement device (3 - puts on the cuff in the case of a blood pressure
measurement, or steps on the scale), which makes the measurement. It is sent via Bluetooth to the
gateway (4) which in turn sends it to TelluCloud (5). It is passed along several components (6, 7) before
reaching the tellucloud-fhir component as a FHIR Observation object (8). This component persists the
measurement to the database.

Figure 15: Sequence diagram for Fitbit data retrieval

The last type of measurements is those done with the Fitbit device. Figure 15 shows the sequences
involved in getting the data from this device. It is worn on the wrist by the elder all day, monitoring
activity, heart rate and sleep. The first sequence is the transfer of measurements first from the device
to the phone (1), and then from the phone to the Fitbit cloud service (2). Note that this sequence
happens completely in Fitbit’s system, without any involvement of a H2HCare component. Our
involvement starts with the second sequence, 3+4 in Figure 15, which is the same as 1+2 in Figure 14.
This is the non-essential process where our system notifies the elder of the task to be done with a
notification on the phone. In this case the notification will also help with the task itself. If the elder
presses the notification to open it, this opens the H2HCare mobile app (5), and as long as all
authentication credentials are in order, the elder does not need to do anything else. The mobile app
will always check with the authentication broker that its authentication token is valid (6). The app then
contacts the Fitbit cloud service to get aggregated data for the last 24 hours (7). This data can then be
sent into TelluCloud as FHIR observations (8), ending up with the tellucloud-fhir component where it
is persisted (9).
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5.1.3

Development view

The system outlined in the logical view is implemented with the components shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Data monitoring component diagram

In this UML component diagram, each box is a separately developed and deployed software which is
provided by Tellu. As such, each one has its own internal architecture, data model, etc., which we will
not go through here. Circles are provided APIs allowing another component to connect, while the halfcircles show where the APIs of other components are required for a connection. The component
diagram only shows the components provided by Tellu. The external parts – sensors devices and the
Fitbit service – provide APIs, and the diagram indicates our interfaces for connecting to these. All
components were described in Section 4.1 of D1.2, and we will not duplicate those descriptions here,
but just give a brief presentation to explain the diagram.
The TelluCloud eHealth service is made up of several components, some which are shown in the
diagram, along with their main connections. We do not show all components of the cloud platform,
only those most directly relevant to the H2HCare solution, to avoid a very large and cluttered diagram.
For TelluCloud software components completely developed by Tellu, the component in the diagram
has the internal code name of the software project (the GitHub ID), providing a direct match with the
implementation. The matching names in the D1.2 description is given in parenthesis in the following
list:
•
•

•

tellucloud-hp-web (Web application): The web application provides system access to
administrators and formal carers. It uses the GraphQL API provided by tellucloud-rpm, and is
built using Vue.js/Vuex, Bulma and Buefy.
Authentication broker: TelluCloud uses a Keycloak authentication broker. All use of cloud
services require authentication with a valid token issued by this broker. It has its own data
model and data base, representing users, roles, etc. And it has its own web interface for
configuration. As is indicated in the diagram, it can use external ID providers, so that it is
possible to log in with trusted ID providers such as national ID providers.
tellucloud-rpm (FHIR APIs): This central component provides the main interfaces to the cloud
service. It has the APIs which other applications and services use to exchange data, which we
will examine more closely below. It implements GraphQL queries, adding data validation and
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•

•
•

audit logging. This component is written in JavaScript. It in turn uses the tellucloud-fhir
component for data storage.
tellucloud-fhir (FHIR Patient Archive): The medical data, using the FHIR standard along with
our own extensions, is stored in a NoSQL database. The tellucloud-fhir component is the
component which directly interacts with this database, storing and retrieving FHIR objects. It
is written in Go.
ActiveMQ broker: This broker implements the MQTT protocol, which is used for
communication with the Tellu gateway.
tellucloud-rpm-edge (Observation edge): This minor component is needed as part of the data
path from gateways, acting as a bridge between the ActiveMQ broker and tellucloud-rpm.

The most important aspect of the development view is the connection points provided by TelluCloud,
allowing integration with other applications and services. The main APIs, provided by the tellucloudrpm component, are built with GraphQL, a query language. The client sends a GraphQL query to the
API, specifying exactly which objects and fields it wants, from those available in the FHIR standard and
extensions supported. GraphQL queries and responses are exchanged in JSON format over HTTPS.
Most transactions, and all which involve user or medical data, require a token from the authentication
broker. The component organizes its API into some different end points, each with a set of queries.
Here are the currently relevant end points:
•

•
•

patientapi: Queries for data relating to a specific patient (the elder in our case). The patient
ID is specified in the query. This is the API used by the mobile app and is suitable for frontends for the elder or for informal carers. A token is needed, for a user which has access to the
patient data.
personnelapi: Queries meant for front ends for medical personnel. This endpoint provides the
broadest set of queries, but also require broader permissions.
observation: This endpoint is developed for external services which primarily needs access to
the observations stored in TelluCloud, such as the ML and Big Data Analytics component.

The other components are the mobile app and the Tellu gateway, which are described in D1.2. The
mobile app has three software projects shown in the component diagram, for handling cross-platform
development. Specifically, there is an Android App for android devices and an iOS App for Apple
devices. These platform-specific projects only contain some platform-specific wrapper and interface
implementations, getting most of the code from the generic Mobile App project. All app projects are
written in C#, using Xamarin. The app connects to the authentication broker and the patientapi
endpoint of TelluCloud. It will also connect to the Fitbit API to retrieve the user’s Fitbit data, to pass
this on to TelluCloud. Tellu Gateway handles connectivity with the sensor devices over Bluetooth. It
implements the Bluetooth protocols needed for supported devices. On the other end, it implements
MQTT for communication with TelluCloud.
5.1.4

Physical view

The deployment of the data monitoring component follows from the preceding descriptions of the
components and architecture, including that given in D1.2. The main distinction here is between the
TelluCloud components, which are all deployed in a cloud infrastructure, and the rest, which is
deployed locally for each user.
Starting with the TelluCloud part, each of the components in Figure 16, along with many others, are
each deployed in a Docker container. Tellu use Dockerhub to store and access Docker images. A test
system can be deployed on a developer machine using Docker. For real deployments, we use
Kubernetes for managing the deployment. Kubernetes is an open-source container-orchestration
system for automating computer application deployment, scaling, and management. Based on
configuration files, it can deploy and connect all the components. It can also scale the deployment
automatically, adding or removing nodes as needed. The system can be deployed in any cloud
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infrastructure which supports Kubernetes. Tellu is currently using Microsoft Azure for our
deployments. Tellu maintains multiple deployments as part of the development process. There is a
test deployment, a stage deployment and a prod deployment.
The full deployment details are outside the scope of this deliverable and are also not of general
interest. Figure 17 shows a deployment diagram for a typical cloud deployment. It shows all the
components, including the data bases and other support components we did not touch on in the
development view, and the ports assigned to the different components. One thing of interest in the
deployment view, is the inclusion of Node-RED. Node-RED is a visual programming tool, used here to
script some setup of the system. TelluCloud is complex and consists of many components which needs
to be initialized. Node-RED makes it easy to set up initialization tasks, such as populating the database
with test data, as visual flows.

Figure 17: Example deployment diagram for TelluCloud eHealth service

Figure 18 shows an overview of the local deployment. The Tellu Gateway will be deployed on the
KOMP device. It can alternatively be deployed on its own hardware but running it on the KOMP saves
a piece of hardware. A blood pressure meter and scale are deployed in the home of the elder along
with the KOMP and connect wirelessly via Bluetooth. An internet connection is required for the
gateway to connect to TelluCloud.
In order to use the Fitbit, it must be paired with either an Apple or Android phone or tablet (we show
the iOS device connected in the diagram, with the greyed-out Android device, to indicate that one of
these is needed, not both). Our system cannot directly interact with the Fitbit or its app. Our app (iOS
App or Android App) can be deployed on the device of the elder, and/or possibly deployed on the
device of the informal carer.
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Figure 18: Local deployment for data monitoring component

Figure 18 gives a very simplified view. There are many aspects to mobile app deployment, summarized
in Figure 19, which shows the concerns involved when deploying an app for TelluCloud.

Figure 19: Mobile app deployment aspects

Yellow indicates IDs needed to set up connections between the services involved, while orange is for
keys and certificates which must be in place. The central square represents the general cross-platform
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aspect of the app. It has a package name ID, which we use for both the Android and iOS versions. The
app must be correctly configured to use the authentication broker (Keycloak), with a matching
configuration in the Keycloak instance in TelluCloud.
On the left side of the figure, the blue and green rectangles illustrate that we deploy one Prod and
one Dev version of the iOS app and one Prod and one Dev version of the Android app. We use a service
from Microsoft called App Center to build and deploy apps, and Dev versions of apps are distributed
directly from App Center to devices. This form of deployment will be used to distribute the app to
project members, for testing of the app. Testers are registered with an email address in App Center
and will get emails with download link on each update. For the iOS Dev app, each test device to install
the app must also be explicitly registered in Tellu’s Apple Developer account and part of the Dev.
Profile included in the app. App Center is also used for logging and diagnostics, and it collects events
from both Prod and Dev versions of the app. The Prod Android app is distributed through Google Play,
and the Prod iOS app is distributed through Apple’s App Store. Pilot users will get the app through
these channels. Tellu maintains accounts and signing certificates in these services.
Another aspect shown in the diagram is the use of Firebase to send push messages from TelluCloud
to the app. Firebase is a push message service from Google. Firebase is directly supported on Android.
It can also send messages to iOS apps, but in this case, it sends the message to the Apple Push service,
which in turn sends it to the app. Tellu has the setup in place for sending messages from TelluCloud
to the app/device. A project is configured in the Firebase service, and the iOS app is set up for Apple
Push. An app instance is given a unique token by Firebase, and this token is sent to TelluCloud.
TelluCloud associates this with the app user and can then send messages to the specific app/device.
A push message can either go to the app itself, which is then started in the background to decide what
to do based on the message, or it can go to the operating system on the device, which shows it as a
notification, optionally starting the app if the user clicks on it.
5.1.5

Use-case view

Figure 20 shows the use cases for data monitoring with the equipment proposed for the first version
of the system, matching what we have looked at in the other views. Measurement of weight and blood
pressure follows the same procedure, just with a different device, described in the tables below. We
then describe the Fitbit activity tracking use case, which uses a different procedure. These are the use
cases which involve the elder. There will also need to be some interaction with the system by other
actors, but these depend on the integration with the other H2HCare components and are not fully
decided yet. For a first pilot, project participants will have the roles of administrator and formal carer,
setting up the monitoring through the web application.

Figure 20: Data monitoring use cases
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Table 6: Measure weight use case

Storyline

The elder receives a notification on their phone, or the digital assistant, that a
weight measurement should be made. The elder steps onto the scale, which
activates the device. The measurement is made, with the weight reading shown
on the display when ready. The device sends the measurement to the gateway
and turns off. The gateway automatically sends the measurement to the
TelluCloud, where it is stored.

Actors
Preconditions

Elder
The scale is in the home of the elder, registered in the TelluCloud service and
paired with the gateway in the KOMP. The elder is registered in the service and
have the gateway and scale assigned to them. The app is installed on the phone
of the elder.
The weight measurement is stored in TelluCloud, where it is available to the ML
and Big Data Analytics component.

Post-conditions

Table 7: Measure blood pressure use case

Storyline

Actors
Preconditions

Post-conditions

The elder receives a notification on their phone, or the digital assistant, that a
blood pressure measurement should be made. The elder wraps the
measurement cuff around their arm and press the button on the device. The
measurement is made, with the blood pressure readings shown on the display
when ready. The device sends the measurement to the gateway and turns off.
The elder removes the cuff. The gateway automatically sends the measurement
to the TelluCloud, where it is stored.
Elder
The blood pressure meter is in the home of the elder, registered in the TelluCloud
service and paired with the gateway in the KOMP. The elder is registered in the
service and have the gateway and blood pressure meter assigned to them. The
app is installed on the phone of the elder.
The blood pressure measurement is stored in TelluCloud, where it is available to
the ML and Big Data Analytics component.

Table 8: Measure activity with Fitbit use case

Storyline

Actors
Preconditions

Post-conditions

The elder receives a daily notification on their phone to transfer Fitbit data.
Pressing the notification, the H2HCare app is opened and the data transfer is
started. The elder may be asked by the app to give permission to access the Fitbit
data. Once the data transfer is done, from Fitbit cloud to app and then to
TelluCloud, the app screen is updated with the finished status, and the app can
be closed.
Elder
The elder wears the Fitbit around the wrist during the day. The Fitbit app is
installed on the phone of the elder, set up with a Fitbit account and paired with
the device. The elder is registered in the TelluCloud service and has a task to
transfer Fitbit data once per day.
The Fitbit measurements for the last day are stored in TelluCloud, where they are
available to the ML and Big Data Analytics component.
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5.1.6

Front-end / dashboard mock-ups

There are two user interfaces in the data monitoring component: a web application for setting up the
TelluCloud service, with data views, and a mobile application. The web application exists, although it
is still in heavy development. We will illustrate it here with screenshots from its current state, which
serves to present its functionality.

Figure 21: List of patients registered in TelluCloud, with option to add new.
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Figure 22: Patient view, where patient details can be accessed. There are links to various sub-views for seeing and editing
data.
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Figure 23: List of gateways. A gateway can be attached to a patient and have devices connected to it. Monitored properties
are shown.
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Figure 24: Care plan view. A patient must have one or more care plans to be active in the service. The care plan specifies
activities, such as measurements to be made and questionnaires to be answered, with day and time.
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Figure 25: Health personnel task list. Formal carers can use the system to follow up patients. For every measurement and
questionnaire answer, a task to evaluate it is created.

For the mobile application, Tellu maintains frameworks and components for building apps connected
to TelluCloud. The H2HCare app will be a combination of existing and new components, and we show
here a combination of mock-ups and screenshots of existing functionality.
Firstly, the app needs a valid authentication token to use TelluCloud. This token is persisted in an
encrypted store on the device, so the user does not need to authenticate every time the app is used.
If no valid token is present, the app first shows a title screen with instructions and a button to launch
the authentication (Figure 26, left). To follow security guidelines, the authentication itself is not
performed in the app, but in an external web view, so that the app has no way to access the user’s
secure credentials. This web page comes from the authentication broker and depends on how the
user authentication is configured (two-factor authentication can be used). Once an authentication
token is present, a main menu can be shown. This, and the rest of the app, depends on which features
are selected for inclusion.
The first function to implement will be to connect to the Fitbit cloud and retrieve data. We need to
test this out to see how much of a user interface will be needed. At the very least, there needs to be
an option to set up the connection (Figure 27). The retrieval of data which will be done once per day
will hopefully not need user interaction, except acknowledging a notification in the phone system, but
there needs to be a Fitbit screen to show status and any errors.
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Figure 26: Mobile app login and main menu.

We also show some other potential functionality. We have a
questionnaire engine to render any questionnaire in FHIR format, as
defined through the web application (Figure 28). This can be used to
have either the elder or the informal carer fill in a questionnaire, or to
manually enter measurements (if at some point we want to use
equipment which does not support wireless transfer to our system).
Other options include showing information such as the care plan from
TelluCloud (Figure 29, left), and there are existing components for text
message exchange through TelluCloud (Figure 29, right).

Figure 27: Mobile app Fitbit screen.
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Figure 28: Mobile app questionnaire renderer.

Figure 29: Mobile app care plan and text messages.
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5.2 ML and Big Data Analytics component
5.2.1

Logical view

The functionality of ML and Big Data Analytics component is to analyze the monitored data provided
by the Data Monitoring Component described in Section 5.1 and to detect if the behavior of monitored
patient has changed during post-discharge process by providing insights over the older adult’s health
state and detecting deviations.
The monitored data stored in the TelluCloud repository is retrieved every 24 hours and used as input
to initially detect the baseline of the older adult and further to detect the behavior events that
represent changes, either sudden or gradual, in patients’ activity routines which may signal
progression of his medical symptoms, lack of adherence and wellbeing decline that can lead to rehospitalization.
Using machine learning algorithms, we will analyze and assess four main behaviors and possible
deviations:
•
•

•
•

the evolution of blood pressure over time compared with the baseline. If a deviation is
detected it will be clearly signaled in the Service user interface.
the correlation between pulse rate during each day and the intensity for physical activities
(collected using a fitness bracelet such as Fitbit). This correlation will be computed and shown
as a variation of pulse over time. If an abnormal behavior is detected, details about the
deviation will be displayed.
the weight baseline and possible deviation over several monitored days.
daily life activities with the associated intensity alongside with the duration. If one of the daily
activities is not performed by the older adult, the caregiver can observe this in the service user
interface.

Table 9 illustrates the initial set of functional and non-functional requirements of the component while
Figure 30 shows the logical view of the component using an UML class diagram.
Table 9: The component requirements

ID

Name

1

Compute
baseline for
blood pressure

2

Blood pressure
deviation
detection

3

Pulse rate and
activity
intensity
correlation

4

Compute
baseline for
pulse and

Description

Type

Using monitored data from blood
pressure sensors, the component will
detect the baseline over several days
using an average method for each
older adult.
Using the baseline, the component
will detect if one blood pressure
measurement from a day can be
associated as a deviation or not.
For each monitored activity, the
component
will
compute
a
correlation between pulse rate and
the intensity of activity performed.
These values will be represented over
time.
Using past monitored data, the
component will detect a baseline for
pulse rate and activity intensity using
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Functional

High level req.
(D1.2)
REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_28

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_30

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_30

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_28

5

6

7

intensity of an
activity
Detect
deviations for
pulse rate and
intensity of an
activity
Compute
baseline for
weight and BMI
(Body Mass
Index)
Deviation
detection for
weight

8

Compute
baseline for
daily life
activities

9

Deviation
detection for
daily life
activities

10

Availability

12

Data integrity

13

Performance

14

Usability

machine learning algorithms.
Using machine learning algorithms, Functional
the component will detect if in the
monitored data was detected a
deviation.

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_30

The baseline of an older adult weight
and the BMI will be calculated during
couple of weeks by applying an
average method to the monitored
values from weight sensors.
The component will detect deviations
for weight at long time scales (during
couple of weeks) by comparing recent
BMI and weight data with the
baseline.
Using a machine learning algorithm,
the component will compute the
baseline for a specific period of time
considering specific constraints such
as the order of the activities.
Using the baseline, the component
will detect deviations for the physical
activity levels and, if possible,
deviations from cyclic behavior of an
older adult, or a routine, such as daily
routines, weekly routines, etc.
The component should be available at
every time point
Data received from Data monitoring
component should not be altered in
any way.
The component should be able to
process a high amount of data.
The ML and Big Data Analytics
dashboard should be simple, easy to
use and explicit. The caregiver
should be able to monitor patient’s
daily activities showed on the graphs
alongside with possible deviations.

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_28

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_30

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_28

Functional

REQ_13, REQ_5,
REQ_30

Nonfunctional
Nonfunctional

N/A

Nonfunctional
Nonfunctional

N/A
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N/A

N/A

Figure 30: Logical view of the Big Data and Machine Learning component

5.2.2

Process view

The data received from Data Monitoring Component will be retrieved using a message queue for a
better performance and to increase reliability. Producers (Node monitoring component) can add data
to the queue without the need for instant processing and in this way, we are assured that the data
remains persistent (see Figure 31). The consumer processes the messages only when they are
available, and stores received data into a non-relational database such as Cassandra. Unprocessed
data stored in this database is further processed conforming to the data model. Missing values or out
of scale values are normalized and stored into a My SQL database for analysis. Specific algorithms will
be used to analyse the activities performed by the older adults, blood pressure and weight
measurements to detect significant deviations.

Figure 31: Sequence diagram for receiving and analysing monitored data
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In the ML and Big Data Analytics Dashboard, the caregiver could analyse the monitored patient’s
behaviour. On each dashboard component, the caregiver can check the parameters monitored from
the patient alongside the possible deviations which can be detected in the patient’s baseline (see
Figure 31 and Figure 32).

Figure 32: Caregiver sequence for correlation between pulse and activities

Figure 33: Caregiver sequence for activities baseline and deviation display

5.2.3

Development view

This component will use and integrate several technologies for development (see Figure 34):
•
•
•
•

Spring Boot – used for development of the back-end services
RabbitMQ message broker – used to increase the performance of the system due to
asynchronous communication and to keep data persistent if one part of the system fails
Cassandra non-relational database – used to store raw data received from Data Monitoring
Component
My SQL relational database – used to simplify the data model received from TelluCloud. In
this way the analysis and processing stages are streamlined
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•
•
•

Apache Spark – used to analyse data and apply machine learning algorithms from MLlib
library.
Django – used to integrate Apache Spark components and to develop the back-end service
which corresponds to the analysis of data stored in the My SQL Database.
React – used for the development of the front-end service representing the user interfaces.

Figure 34: Components diagram of ML and Big Data

5.2.4

Physical view

Figure 35 presents the deployment diagram of the ML and Big Data Analytics Component.

Figure 35: Deployment diagram of ML and Big Data Component
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5.2.5

Use-case view

The below UML use-case diagram summarizes the actions that can be performed by the users of the
component (see Figure 36) while Table 10 provides a general description of the use cases since they
are similar, only the type of assessment and corelation being different.

Figure 36: Use Case Diagram for the ML and Big Data Analytics component
Table 10: ML and Big Data general use case description

Storyline

Through the H2HCare services’ interfaces the formal and informal caregivers can
see the assessments made by the ML and Big Data Analytics components on the
recorded measurements over time.

Actors
Preconditions

Formal and informal caregivers
All measurements are stored in TelluCloud, where they are available to the ML
and Big Data Analytics component and are available to assess in the interface.

5.2.6

Front-end / dashboard mock-ups

The Big Data and ML component dashboard will be divided into four main areas following the above
defined use-cases:
•
•
•
•

Blood pressure assessment (Figure 37)
Pulse rate and physical activity intensity correlation (Figure 38)
Weight evolution assessment (Figure 39)
Daily life activities assessment (Figure 40)
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Figure 37: Blood pressure baseline and deviations dashboard

Figure 38: Pulse and activity intensity correlation, baseline and deviations dashboard
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Figure 39: Weight baseline and deviations dashboard

Figure 40: Daily life activity baseline and deviations dashboard
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6 Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service
6.1 Logical view
Table 11 describes the component specific requirements and their relationship with D1.2 high level
requirements.
Table 11: Digital assistant requirements

ID

Name

Description

Type

1

Medical visits
reminders

The digital assistant (DA) will present
reminders that there will be a medical
visit that day

Functional

REQ_4,
REQ_21

2

Track and record
daily life data

Through Tellu’s integrated IoTgateway, daily measurements should
be recorded and stored in the
TelluCloud through the DA

Functional

REQ_5,
REQ_!3

3

Display information
about best practices

The platform should display clear and
accessible information about care
procedures or best health practices

Functional

REQ_6,
REQ_12

4

Phone or email
contact

DA will show contact information to
necessary people

Functional

REQ_10

5

Instructions on: who
to contact
(when/for
what/which stage)

Patients would like a list of contact
information in case anything happens.

Functional

REQ_8,
REQ_10,
REQ_11

6

Medicine and
treatment intake
reminders

DA will remind the patient when it is time Functional
to take prescribed medications

REQ_14

7

Diet program,
advices reminders

DA will present personalised diet
programs and related reminders and
nudges to promote health

Functional

REQ_7,
REQ_9,
REQ_19,
REQ_20

8

Physical exercises
incentives,
instructions and
reminders using
videos

DA will assist the user with completing
physical exercises through training
videos at scheduled times

Functional

REQ_15

9

Offer social contact
with informal
caregivers

DA will allow for video conversations
and image sharing with relatives and
informal caregivers

Functional

REQ_17,
REQ_18
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High level
req (D1.2)

6.2 Process view
To provide the “Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention service” we are going to use KOMP
as a digital assistant with its existing set of features. The two features which will be most frequently
used are the “Message” and the “Calendar” feature. These can be used to display text messages on
KOMP (“Message” feature) as well as schedule events/reminders to be displayed on KOMP
(“Calendar” feature) at specified times or intervals.
To do this we will be making available an API that will allow use of these features without interacting
with our client software KOMP Pro. The details of the API will be outlined in the next deliverable as it
is still in a conceptual phase.
The API will most likely not support integrated video streams from the Tellu web-application; however,
we can open e.g., an iframe to our own client software KOMP Pro.
On a high level the integration will be quite straight forward (see Figure 41). Requests made against
our API Gateway will follow a simple route:
1. Firstly, the request will be subject to both authentication and authorization.
2. Assuming the request is authorized it will be forwarded to either the “Message” component
or the Calendar component.
3. In either case the request data will be subject to data integrity checks.
4. In the case where the request passes the integrity checks the “entity” (Message/Event) will
be stored/mutated in our database.
5. Next, a message encoding the “entity” (could be either create, update, or delete) will be
pushed on to a message bus where it will be picked up by our device gateway(s).
• If the entity is an event scheduled to occur in the future, it will not be pushed on to
the message bus until it is time for it to be displayed.
6. If the KOMP is currently online, the entity will be pushed to the relevant KOMP through its full
duplex connection. If the device is offline (for whatever reason) the entity cannot be delivered
at this time.
7. When a KOMP comes back online it will reach out to the device gateway(s) and synchronize
its local state to match the current stored state of “Messages'' and “Events”. After that it is
again available for new content through point 6.

Figure 41: KOMP integration flow
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In addition to creating new entities, one might want to read, update, or delete entities that have
previously been created. The API will make this possible as well. Updates and deletes follow a similar
pattern as the one above. Reads does, obviously, not result in messages on the message bus but rather
in data being returned to the requestor.

Figure 42: A detailed flow chart of how KOMP handles e.g., calendar events

6.3 Development view
The KOMP integration API will be a stable, versioned API - most likely served over HTTP. Breaking
changes will not be performed without a version change. Developers will receive ample
documentation, but the details of the API are not readily available yet.

6.4 Physical view
When the KOMP device boots, it will always attempt to establish an outgoing TLS connection to No
Isolation’s device gateways. KOMP will not accept any incoming connections from any source and as
such, any communication must go through the TLS connection KOMP negotiates with one of No
Isolation’s device gateways. This TLS connection is also used to achieve full duplex communication
between KOMP and the server. KOMP ships with both Wi-Fi and Cellular capabilities. If the unit is
equipped with an active SIM card, it will fall back to using a Cellular connection if it fails to use Wi-Fi
(see Figure 43).
Common reasons KOMP would default to a cellular connection instead of using a Wi-Fi connection
ranges from (but is not limited to) missing/invalid Wi-Fi configuration, poor coverage, captive portals,
restrictive firewalls etc.
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Figure 43: KOMP Digital Assistant network overview

6.5 Use-case view
The below use-case diagrams illustrate how the older adult interacts with the digital assistant, and
how personalised information is provided.

Figure 44: Use case diagram for collecting measurements through the digital assistant
Table 12: Collecting data through digital assistant use case

Storyline

At the time specified in the care plan, the older adult will receive a notification to
measure relevant health data. The digital assistant acting as a gateway to collect
the data.

Actors
Preconditions

Older adult
Digital assistant is online and switched on with an active Bluetooth pairing to
relevant devices (e.g. scale)
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Figure 45: Use case diagram for personalised reminders and nudges through the digital assistant
Table 13: Personalised reminders and nudges use case

Storyline

Through the H2HCare services’ interfaces the formal and informal caregivers can
see the assessments made by the ML and Big Data Analytics components on the
recorded measurements over time.

Actors
Preconditions

Older adult
Digital assistant is online and switched on. A care plan has been created for the
older adult, and baseline data have been collected to provide a personalized care
plan with suitable nudges and motivational messages.
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Figure 46: Use case diagram of social contact between informal carers and older adult
Table 14: Social contact with informal carers use case

Storyline

To motivate the older adult and follow up on how s/he is progressing, informal
caregivers can send photos and inspirational messages, as well as initiate video
calls.

Actors
Preconditions

Older adult and informal caregivers
Digital assistant is online and switched on, and informal caregivers are connected
to the digital assistant through the accompanying iOS/Android app
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6.6 Front-end / digital assistant mock-ups

Figure 47: KOMP Digital Assistant with physical exercise video

Figure 48: KOMP Digital Assistant providing a reminder to take medications
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Figure 49: KOMP Digital Assistant promoting healthy habits

Figure 50: KOMP Digital Assistant promoting healthy habits
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Figure 51: Health measurements will be collected through the KOMP Digital Assistant

Figure 52: KOMP Digital Assistant can display contact information to necessary caregivers
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7 Conclusions
In this document we presented the 1st version for the H2HCare services using the 4+1 architectural
view model based on the end-user requirements, personas and scenarios. The document also
provided a description of the technologies that will be integrated in the H2HCare platform and how
they relate to one another.
The second and final version of the services design will be released at project month 18 as D1.5.
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